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Abstract

Background and Aims: Doxorubicin is a potent anticancer drug and a major limiting factor that hinders therapeutic use as
its high levels of systemic circulation often associated with various off-target effects, particularly cardiotoxicity. The present
study focuses on evaluation of the efficacy of doxorubicin when it is loaded into the protein nanoparticles and delivered
intravenously in rats bearing Hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC). The proteins selected as carrier were Apotransferrin and
Lactoferrin, since the receptors for these two proteins are known to be over expressed on cancer cells due to their iron
transport capacity.

Methods: Doxorubicin loaded apotransferrin (Apodoxonano) and lactoferrin nanoparticles (Lactodoxonano) were prepared
by sol-oil chemistry. HCC in the rats was induced by 100 mg/l of diethylnitrosamine (DENA) in drinking water for 8 weeks.
Rats received 5 doses of 2 mg/kg drug equivalent nanoparticles through intravenous administration. Pharmacokinetics and
toxicity of nanoformulations was evaluated in healthy rats and anticancer activity was studied in DENA treated rats. The
anticancer activity was evaluated through counting of the liver nodules, H & E analysis and by estimating the expression
levels of angiogenic and antitumor markers.

Results: In rats treated with nanoformulations, the numbers of liver nodules were found to be significantly reduced. They
showed highest drug accumulation in liver (22.4 and 19.5 mg/g). Both nanoformulations showed higher localization
compared to doxorubicin (Doxo) when delivered in the absence of a carrier. Higher amounts of Doxo (195 mg/g) were
removed through kidney, while Apodoxonano and Lactodoxonano showed only a minimal amount of removal (,40 mg/g),
suggesting the extended bioavailability of Doxo when delivered through nanoformulation. Safety analysis shows minimal
cardiotoxicity due to lower drug accumulation in heart in the case of nanoformulation.

Conclusion: Drug delivery through nanoformulations not only minimizes the cardiotoxicity of doxorubicin but also
enhances the efficacy and bioavailability of the drug in a target-specific manner.
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Introduction

Hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) is increasing globally and

represents a major health hazard worldwide leading to more than

5,98,000 deaths annually [1,2].In the Asia-Pacific region, HCC

incidence rate is almost similar to that of chronic hepatitis B (HBV)

infection [3], while in Europe, North America and Australia it is

clearly linked to Hepatitis C (HCV) infection [4]. In the initial

stage of cancer development, a number of effective treatment

modalities were employed which include liver resection, ablation

and transplantation [5]. But in the intermediate and advanced

stages, chemotherapy via different means is an indispensable

treatment option that is available and its potential is limited due to

poor prognosis and systemic toxicity. Despite the advances in

surgery, radiation and chemotherapy, the prognosis for HCC still

remains poor [6]. A number of chemotherapeutic agents are in use

for HCC treatment which includes doxorubicin, cisplatin, taxanes,

59Flurouracil etc., [7–10].

Chemotherapeutic agents can be administered through systemic

circulation but patients who receive this treatment generally

encounter serious life-threatening side effects viz., cardiac toxicity,

myelosuppression, pain, nausea, vomiting, and alopecia [11]. To

achieve an optimum localisation of drug into the tumour and to

decrease systemic exposure, a number of efforts have been put

forward including regional cancer therapy, trans arterial che-

moembolization (TACE), which involves intermittent injection of

a chemotherapeutic agent such as doxorubicin, mitomycin C,

mixed with a viscous embolic material (e.g., lipiodol) [12].

Nanoparticles mediated delivery system is a promising approach

for targeted drug delivery to HCC, since it offers sustained release
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of drug over a longer period of time, thus increasing the

pharmacokinetic performance of the drug [13]. Nanoparticles

functionalize with the receptor that gets over expressed on the

surface of cancerous liver, thereby leading to preferential

localization and hence an increase in the therapeutic index of

the drug [14].

Transferrin receptors (Trf1) are shown to be over expressed in

rat and human cancerous liver cells [15,16] in order to meet high

iron demand by highly active and rapidly proliferating cells. In the

past, successful attempts have been made to couple transferrin

protein to different nanoparticles for targeted delivery to

cancerous cells [14]. Compared to free administration of free

doxorubicin, doxorubicin-loaded Apotransferrin nanoparticles

have been shown to deliver the drug more effectively with

significant activity against cell-mediated ascitic liver cancer upon

localized administration through intra peritoneal route [17]. Liver

cells uptake transferrin-bound iron through receptor mediated

endocytosis into a low-density vesicle compartment of hepatocytes

followed by the release of iron and recycling of transferrin [18]. In

addition to transferrin receptor 1 [19], trans-membrane protein

divalent metal transporter 1 (DMT1) [20], divalent metal

transporter ZIP14 [21] were also reported to be involved in

transferrin mediated iron transport. In the present study, we have

employed doxorubicin-loaded nanoformulations of transferrin

family of proteins, Apotransferrin (Apodoxonano) and Lactoferrin

(Lactodoxonano). Efficacy was evaluated in Diethyl nitrosamine

(DENA) induced HCC in Wistar rats. We have demonstrated the

advantage of drug delivery in terms of improved efficacy, safety

and pharmacological profile of nanoformulated doxorubicin

compared to those with free administration of doxorubicin (Doxo),

when administered through intravenous route.

Materials and Methods

Materials
Doxorubicin was a pharmaceutical preparation of Biochem

Pharmaceutical Industries, Pune, India. Lactoferrin was purified

from milk.

Purification of Apotransferrin
Apotransferrin was purified from human blood by following the

method of Cohn et al [22]. Human blood was obtained from the

healthy volunteers for purification of Apotransferrin was obtained

through written informed consent as per approval of the

Institutional Ethics committee, University of Hyderabad.

Purification of Lactoferrin from milk
The purification was carried out as per the method of Sharma et

al., [23]. Briefly, the cow milk was defatted by centrifugation at

8000 rpm/10 min/4uC and diluted with 0.05 M Tris–HCl

(pH 8.0). CM-Sephadex was added to it (7 g/l) and stirred slowly

by a mechanical stirrer for an hour. The gel was allowed to settle

and the milk was decanted. The gel was washed with excess of

0.05 M Tris–HCl and packed into a column. Washing was carried

out with buffer containing 0.1 M NaCl followed by elution of

lactoferrin with the same buffer containing 0.25 M NaCl. The

protein was passed through a Sephadex G-100 column

(26100 cm) in 0.05 M Tris–HCl (pH 8.0). The purity was

confirmed on SDS–PAGE. All other reagents, biochemical

analysis kits and biochemicals were of analytical and molecular

biological grade.

Preparation and characterization of nanoparticles
Doxorubicin loaded apotransferrin nanoparticles (Apodoxo-

nano): Apotransferrin nanoparticles were prepared by sol-oil

chemistry protocol described [Indian patent # 1572/CHE/2006;

17]. Doxorubicin loaded lactoferrin nanoparticles (Lactodoxo-

nano): Lactoferrin nanoparticles were prepared based onthe

method of Krishna et al., 2009 [17] with some modifications

[Indian patent # 4657/CHE/2011 dated 30.12.2011]. The

particle formation of lactoferrin-doxorubicin hydrochloride (doxo)

in oil phase was initiated by sonication using power ranges from

50–80% and probe used was 0.375 inches of diameter solid

titanium tip (Cat no 0-120-0009) on ultrasonic homogenizer

(Model 300V/T of Bioloics Inc., USA) and by passing 2 seconds

pulses with a gap of 2 seconds between successive pulses over a

period of 15 min. After sonication of the olive oil containing

lactoferrin-doxorubicin hydrochloride, the resulting mixture was

immediately frozen in liquid nitrogen at 2196uC for 10 min.

Then it was kept on ice for 4 hours. The Particles formed were

separated by centrifugation at 6000 rpm for 10 minutes. After the

supernatant was decanted, the pellet containing the nanoparticles

of lactoferrin and doxorubicin hydrochloride was washed twice

using 15 ml of ice cold diethyl ether. The pellets were immediately

dispersed thoroughly by manual vortexing in 1 ml of phosphate

buffered saline and used for experiments. Particles were charac-

terized using scanning electron microscope (SEM), transmission

electron microscope (TEM) and atomic force microscope (AFM) as

per manufacturer’s manual.

Hemolysis test
The erythrocyte toxicity assay was conducted by using the

protocol of Zhang et al (2007) [24]. In brief, 100 ml of the

erythrocyte stock dispersion was added to 1 ml (1 mg/ml and

2 mg/ml) of Doxo, Lactodoxonano and Apodoxonano suspen-

sion. Incubation was carried out at 37uC for different periods of

time. After incubation under shaking, debris and intact erythro-

cytes were removed by centrifugation at 1200 rpm for 5 minutes.

Then, 100 ml of the resulting supernatant was dissolved in 2 ml of

an ethanol-HCl mixture (39:1; 99% ethanol [v/v], 37% hydro-

chloric acid [w/v]). This mixture dissolved all the components but

could not prevent precipitation of hemoglobin. A saline solution

was used as a negative control (0% lysis), and double distilled water

was used as a positive control (100% lysis). The absorbance of the

supernatant was determined at 398 nm by UV- Visible spectro-

photometer (Jasco V550).

The hemolysis rate (HR %) was calculated using following

equation:

HR%~
Dt{Dnc

Dpc{Dnc

X 100

Where Dt, Dnc, and Dpc are the absorbance of the tested sample,

the negative control and the positive control, respectively. The

experiments were run in triplicate.

Animal Study design
Male Wistar rats (4–6 months old; Weight: 0.155–0.175 kg))

were housed in cages and kept on a 12 h light/dark cycle. Food

and water were given ad libitum. Following acclimatization, rats

were randomly divided into seven groups (6 animals per group at

15 min, 30 min, 1, 4, 8, 12 and 24 hr). All drugs were delivered

intravenously through tail vein. All studies were conducted in

accordance with the animal ethics guidelines for the care and use

of laboratory animals, which were housed in a facility accredited
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by the animal ethics committee, University of Hyderabad. Animals

received either 3.2 mg/kg single dose of doxorubicin or an

equivalent dose of doxorubicin contained in the protein nanopar-

ticles mentioned. After the completion of time points, blood

samples were collected by heart puncture before sacrificing the rats

after 15 min, 30 min, 1, 4, 8, 16 and 24 h time points. Then,

animals were sacrificed by cervical dislocation and tissues viz.,

brain, heart, lungs, spleen, liver, kidneys and bone marrow were

isolated. Tissues were homogenized in PBS with homogenizer.

From1 ml of the homogenized tissue extracts, protein was

precipitated by adding 300 ml of 30% silver nitrate in double

distilled water. The contents were mixed in 3 ml of methanol and

vortexed for extraction of the drug into methanol. Extracts were

centrifuged at 5000 rpm for 10 min at 4uC. Doxorubicin was

separated and estimated using spectrophotometer at 470 nm [17].

Blood and tissues were processed for tissue distribution and

pharmacokinetic analysis at the above time points.

Pharmacokinetics
Pharmacokinetic parameters were computed using AUC steady

state kinetics with Lz method of Kinetica v5.0 software (Thermo

Scientific).

Anticancer activity of Apodoxonano, Lactodoxonano and
Doxo in DENA treated rats

Induction of HCC [25]. Male Wistar rats (4–6 months old;

Weight: 0.155–0.175 kg) were housed in cages and kept on a 12 h

light/dark cycle. Following the acclimatization for one week, HCC

was induced in rats by adding 100 mg/l of DENA in drinking

water for 8 weeks.

Treatment. Anticancer experiments were carried out using 5

rats (cancer-induced as above) in each group. The rats were

randomly divided into 4 groups and maintained for one week.

First group consists of cancer-induced (by DENA treatment) rats

without any drug treatment. Second, third and fourth group

corresponds to the cancer-induced rats treated with Doxo,

Apodoxonano and Lactodoxonano respectively. Drug treatment

was started at the end of one week after cancer induction and dose

of 2 mg/kg of Doxo or Doxo equivalent of indicated protein

nanoparticles were administered through intravenous route under

sodiumpentabarbitrate anesthesia in the tail vein on 1, 7, 14, 21

and 28 day.

Analysis. During treatment, weight of animals was moni-

tored. Following treatment completion on day 7, blood was drawn

by heart puncture and animals were sacrificed under sodium

pentabarbitrate anesthesia. The liver was removed and lobes were

separated. Tumor nodules on the surface of each lobe measur-

ing.3 mm in diameter (measured with a digital caliper) were

counted and the difference in the number of nodules in the four

experimental groups was statistically evaluated. A second evalu-

ation of tumor growth was performed after the lobes were fixed in

10% formalin, which makes neoplastic nodules more evident. The

upper and lower surfaces of each fixed lobe, together with a

millimeter graded bar were photographed for the digital enlarge-

ments of the photos. Since lumps smaller than 2 mm could not be

identified with much certainty as nodules, these were not counted.

In livers displaying a multi-nodular surface, identifiable nodules

were counted to a maximum of 50, since the total number could

not be reliably assessed. The antitumor effect of the drugs was

estimated by comparing the number of animals with more than 50

tumor masses in each of the different experimental groups.

Samples of all the lobes of the liver were fixed in 10% formalin

embedded in paraffin and were routinely stained with hematoxylin

and eosin (H&E).

Tissue sections were prepared from liver, heart, spleen, kidneys

followed by the homogenization of the remaining tissue in PBS for

estimating the Doxo in them as per the protocol described

previously.

Safety Analysis. Safety analysis was done by using biochem-

ical kits manufactured by Qualigens, India for Serum glutamic

oxaloacetic transaminase (SGOT), Serum glutamic pyruvic

transaminase (SGPT), Creatinine and Blood Urea Nitrogen.

Lactate Dehydrogenase Assay [26]. The reaction velocity

is determined by a decrease in absorbance at 340 nm resulting

from the oxidation of NADH. One unit causes the oxidation of

one micromole of NADH per minute at 25uC and pH 7.3, under

the specified conditions. Incubation of the spectrophotometer was

done for 4–5 minutes to achieve temperature equilibration and

blank rate was established. 300 ml of serum was added to 2.5 ml of

0.2 M Tris?HCl (pH 7.3), 0.1 ml of 6.6 mM NADH and 0.1 ml of

30 mM Sodium pyruvate to record DA340/min from initial linear

portion.

Glutathione peroxidase (GPX) Assay [27]. The extent of

oxidation of NADPH+H+ is taken as the measure of the activity of

GPX. The reaction mixture contained 660 ml of phosphate buffer,

1 U of GR i.e. 20 ml, 100 ml of GSH solution, 100 ml of NADPH

solution and 10 ml of heart tissue homogenate. Phosphate buffer

alone acts as blank. The mixture was incubated for 5 min to allow

H2O2 free oxidation of NADPH and to obtain a base line at

340 nm. The reaction was started by adding 100 ml of H2O2 and

change in the absorbance at 340 nm was monitored for 5 min at

one min intervals.

RNA isolation, reverse transcription and real-time

polymerase chain reaction [28]. Total RNA was prepared

from the frozen liver tissue using Trisol Reagent (Invitrogen,

USA). Reverse transcription and semi-quantitative polymerase

chain reaction analysis was carried out as per the manufacturer’s

protocol (Superscript III First strand synthesis kit, Invitrogen); data

was normalized to the expression of the GAPDH which is used as

internal control. The following primers were used: p53: sense

CCATGAGCGTTGCTCTGATG, antisense TTATCCGGGT-

GGAAGGAAATC; p21: sense CCTGTTCCACACAGGAGC-

AA, antisense GATTGCGATGCGCTCATG; VEGFR1; sense:

CGTACCCGCAACGGAGAA, antisense: GCGTCCTCGGCA-

GTTACATC. Liver of healthy rat was used as control.

Estimation of TNF alpha in serum. TNF- a was estimated

in the serum by Rat TNF-alpha Platinum ELISA kit (Bender

MedSystems, BMS622) as per the procedure supplied with the kit.

Briefly, after washing the microwell strips with wash buffer, 50 ml

of serum was added in duplicate along with 50 ml of sample diluent

to the sample wells, whereas 100 ml of sample diluent was added in

duplicate to the blank wells. Following incubation for 2 hours at

room temperature, wells were washed 4 times and 50 ml of Biotin-

Conjugate was added to all wells and covered with an adhesive

film and incubated at room temperature for 2 hours. After

washing the microwell strips for 4 times, 100 ml of diluted

Streptavidin-HRP was added to all wells and incubated at room

temperature for 1 hour. The microwell strips were washed for 4

times and 100 ml of TMB substrate solution was added to each

well followed by incubation for 10 min. Substrate development is

stopped by addition of 100 ml stop solution and absorption was

measured at 450 nm in a micro well plate reader.

Data analysis. Concentrations of doxorubicin at each time

point in liver, kidney, spleen, brain, heart, lungs, bone marrow and

plasma of the rats for both soluble and nanoparticle formulations

were randomly assigned to create concentration/time profiles.

Pharmacokinetic parameters were determined by noncompart-

mental analysis using Kinetica v5.0, (Thermo Fisher Informatics,
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USA) with a single-dose i.v. bolus drug administration model. The

mean weights in the young rat groups were used for normalization

of pharmacokinetic parameters. The data was analyzed by one-

way ANOVA with age and treatment as factors using Sigma Stat.

The level of statistical significance was P,0.05. Data are expressed

as means6SD.

Results

Doxorubicin loaded with Apotransferrin and Lactoferrin

nanoparticles are spherical and dispersed uniformly with an

average diameter of around 70 to 80 (17) nm and 68 nm (Fig. 1)

respectively. Estimation of doxorubicin showed 66% of drug

encapsulation in Apodoxonano, while 79% in Lactodoxonano,

suggesting the higher drug loading capacity of Lactodoxonano

(Table S1). Analysis of drug retention in protein nanoparticles

showed that the nanoparticles are quite stable with only 2.5% drug

loss when stored until 24 hours and only 5% loss when stored in

suspension for 3 months (Table S2).

Hemolytic analysis of nanoformulations in the absence of
doxorubicin

Hemolysis of the blood is an important problem associated with

the bioincompatibility of materials. Erythrocytes get hemolysed

upon contact with deionized water. This problem may be

aggravated in the presence of an implantable material. Less than

5% hemolysis is generally regarded as a nontoxic effect level.

Hemolysis rates of fresh human blood with apotransferrin and

lactoferrin nanoparticles observed in the present study is based on

protocol used by Rao and Sharma (36) and is shown in Table 1.

Increase in the apotransferrin and lactoferrin nanoparticle

concentration and incubation time caused only an insignificant

change in the hemolytic activity. However, HR % of apotrans-

ferrin and lactoferrin nanoparticles at two concentrations for

different time periods was observed to be below 2%. No broken

erythrocytes were visible under microscopic examination and the

morphology of cells remained normal, indicating the low

erythrocyte membrane-damaging effect of apotransferrin and

lactoferrin nanoparticles (Table 1).

Figure 1. Characterization of lactoferrin nanoparticle size by SEM, TEM and AFM.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0051960.g001
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Tissue distribution and Pharmacokinetics of
nanoformulations of doxorubicin

Doxorubicin levels in plasma along with different organs were

determined following a single injection of nanoparticles loaded

with doxorubicin (3.2 mg/kg Doxo equivalence) in Wistar rats.

The levels observed over a 24 hr time period in those tissues are

shown in Fig. 2 and the pharmacokinetic parameters were

determined by Kinetica v 5.0 program are presented in

(Table 2). The concentration of Doxorubicin in the blood after

4 hr was found to be above 200 mg when injected with both

nanoformulations and around 69 mg in the absence of any carrier

molecule. This explains the relative stability of doxorubicin in

nanoformulation against plasma clearance. Further this does not

lead to any non-specific accumulation of the drug in various

organs leading to toxicity which in contrast is a characteristic

feature of doxorubicin without a delivery vehicle. At this time

point only liver has shown the highest accumulation of drug

amounting to .100 mg/ml. This is followed by kidney, spleen and

lungs which have shown accumulations above 50 mg/ml, 20 mg/

ml and,20 mg/ml respectively. Less than 5 mg/ml of the drug was

present in the remaining organs viz., Heart, Brain and Bone

marrow. The doxorubicin administered without any carrier

vehicle showed a steep 2–4 fold increase in its level in heart,

kidney, spleen, bone marrow and lungs at 8 hr post injection. On

the other hand there was a concomitant decrease of doxorubicin

level in plasma and an increase in liver when injected with either

of nanoformulations i.e., Apodoxonano and Lactodoxonano.

Safety analysis
A major concern in the doxorubicin treatment is the

cardiotoxicity, which can be estimated by Glutathione Peroxidase

activity in heart tissue homogenate and observation of LDH levels

in serum. We have therefore estimated Glutathione Peroxidase in

heart tissue homogenate of the treated rat and LDH levels in

serum. The results presented in Fig. 3 (Panel A) clearly show that

the Glutathione Peroxidase activity is significantly increased in

heart tissue homogenate of the rat treated with doxo, while its

levels in the animals treated with nanoformulations remain

identical with that of control untreated animal. To further confirm

this, we have measured LDH levels in serum and the results show

that it is present in serum at detectable levels in doxo treated

animals (Fig. 3 Panel B) and is absent in the serum of animals

treated with nanoformulations. This suggests that doxo indeed

caused damage to heart, which is prevented when treated with

nanoformulations. Further, we have analysed the liver and kidney

toxicity of the doxo versus nanoformulations by monitoring the

levels of SGOT, SGPT, creatinine and blood urea. The results

show that toxicity of doxo is high in liver and kidney, which

however gets drastically reduced when administered through

nanoparticles (Fig. 3 Panel C and D). Immunogenecity of the

nanoformulations was tested by checking the TNF-a level in the

serum. Here the soluble forms of both proteins exhibited

significant expression of TNF-a whereas the nanoformulations

did not when compared to LPS which is taken as positive control

(Fig. 4). The results thus demonstrate that the delivery of

doxorubicin through nanoparticles is much safer and efficient.

Treatment of Hepatocellular Carcinoma
Histological analysis of Treated rats. HCC is induced by

oral administration of DENA. These rats showed significant HCC

formation as evidenced by the formation of nodules on liver tissue

and also from the cancerous cellular growth profile in liver

histochemical sections (Fig. 5A; 6B). When these rats were treated

with Doxo, the nodule formation was found relatively reduced

with some cancerous growth still evident in liver sections (Fig. 5B;

6B). But when the animals were treated with Apodoxonano and

Lactodoxonano, most of the nodules have disappeared suggesting

maximum inhibition of HCC, which is further confirmed by

histochemical analysis, where the liver tissue sections showed

normal cellular morphology (Fig. 5 C and D and 6B). These

observations suggest that the protein nanoparticle formulations of

apotransferrin and lactoferrin are highly efficacious compared to

soluble form of doxorubicin.

Mean body weight. DENA induced HCC rat shows an

increase in mean body weight (MBW).When treated with Doxo, its

MBW is decreased significantly indicating the severe toxic effects

exerted by the drug (Fig. 6A),while in the case of treatment with

Apodoxonano and Lactodoxonano the MBW of animals was

found significantly restored (Fig. 6A) with a slight decrease in

weight due to inhibition of cancer growth. Thus nanoparticle

encapsulation of Doxo has reduced the Doxo-related weight loss

establishing its reduced off-target effects when delivered with

protein nanoparticles.

Doxorubicin concentration in different organs of DENA

treated rats. The levels of doxorubicin in the tissue homoge-

nate of organs liver, kidney, heart, spleen have been analyzed to

assess its accumulation during the treatment. The results presented

in Fig. 6C show that highest levels of doxorubicin are present in

liver, while the levels were significantly lower in kidney, heart and

spleen when administered through Apodoxonano and Lactodox-

onano compared to Doxo. Since the liver is the site of action as

well as the site of cancer induction, the presence of higher drug

levels when administered through Apodoxonano and Lactodox-

onano would help in enhancing the efficacy of treatment.

Analysis of progression of HCC through biomarker

analysis. The major proteins that play a vital role in controlling

the cancer namely, p53 and p21 which act in the same pathway

undergo upregulation during the regression of cancer under tumor

suppressing conditions. Accordingly, the levels of p53 and p21

were analyzed in treated rats and the results presented in Fig. 7

show that these levels were significantly up-regulated when treated

with doxorubicin, while the rats treated with Apodoxonano and

Lactodoxonano showed highest upregulation. Furthermore Doxo

treatment shows comparatively lower enhancement of p53

compared to p21 (Fig. 7). Additionally, the analysis of vascular

development in cancer tissue is analyzed by monitoring VEGFR

levels. The results show that VEGFR which is elevated during

cancer prognosis is significantly inhibited in Apodoxonano and

Lactodoxonano treated rats, while Doxo treated rats showed a

relatively lower decrease of VEGFR expression (Fig. 6). These

results together point out that Apodoxonano and Lactodoxonano

enhance tumor suppressing environment and block vascular

development effectively through targeted localization of drug in

cancer tissue.

Table 1. Hemolysis test.

1 mg/ml 2 mg/ml

Incubation Time 30 min 60 min 30 min 60 min

Apodoxonano 0.47 0.61 0.91 1.23

Lactodoxonano 0.41 0.72 1.01 1.32

Doxorubicin 3.4 4.7 4.2 5.7

Positive control: 100% .
Negative control: 0.002% .
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0051960.t001
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Figure 2. Intravenous administration of Lactodoxonano, Apodoxonano and Doxo. Lactodoxonano, Apodoxonano and oxo (800 mg of
drug equivalent) were administered intravenously (i.v.) and after indicated time points animals were sacrificed. Brain, Liver, Heart, Kidney, Spleen,
Lungs, Bone marrow and Blood were collected. Proteins were precipitated in 30% AgNO3 and drug was extracted in methanol. Drug was separated
and estimated using absorption at 480 nm.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0051960.g002

Table 2. Pharmacokinetics profile of Lactodoxonano, Apodoxonano and Doxo.

AUC AUMC Cmax Tmax T1/2a T1/2

(h)*(mg) (h)‘2*(mg) mg Hr Min Hr

Plasma Doxo 1135 (56.8/ml) 7166 (358/ml) 360 (18/ml) 0.25 ,15 2.8*

Apodoxonano 2305 (115/ml) 12851 (642/ml) 627 (31.39/ml) 0.25 28 2.9*

Lactodoxonano 2514 (125/ml) 15836 (791/ml) 637 (31.88/ml) 0.25 28 2.2*

Kidney Doxo 3317 (2073/g) 34815 (21759/g) 313 (196/g) 8 --- 1.6

Apodoxonano 366 (229/g) 3524 (2202/g) 23.1 (14.4/g) 4 --- 2.1

Lactodoxonano 553 (345/g) 5878 (3674/g) 46.8 (29/g) 8 --- 2.1

Spleen Doxo 1172 12506 113 8 --- 1.55

Apodoxonano 95 1056 6.43 8 --- 3.1

Lactodoxonano 118 1032 11.38 4 --- 1.8

Liver Doxo 2269 (153/g) 21400 (1426/g) 192 (12.8/g) 8 --- 2.42

Apodoxonano 3897 (259/g) 39311 (2620/g) 336 (22.4) 8 --- 2.23

Lactodoxonano 3665 (244/g) 38353 (2556/g) 293 (19.4) 8 --- 2.24

Doxo 457 5173 43.4 8 --- 3.8

Heart Apodoxonano 73 787 5.6 8 --- 2.7

Lactodoxonano 134 1500 12.1 8 --- 2.1

Values in the parenthesis indicates the concentration of doxorubicin in micrograms per ml of blood/per gram of tissue;
*value of t1/2b.

Pharmacokinetic parameters.
AUC: The integral of the concentration-time curve (after a single dose or in steady state).
AUMC: Partial area under the moment curve between t start and t end.
t K: The time required for the concentration of the drug to reach half of its original value. In serum, t1/2a is referred duirngdistribution phase and t1/2b during
elimination phases.
Cmax :The peak plasma concentration of a drug after IV administration.
Tmax :Time to reach Cmax.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0051960.t002
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Discussion

To overcome toxicities caused by anthracyclins like doxorubicin

in cancer treatment, various formulations were developed using

nanoparticles made up of different biodegradable polymers [29].

They include microspheres [30], liposomes [31–33], polymero-

somes [34–37], polymeric micelles [38–40] and stealth and non-

stealth solid lipid nanoparticles [41,42] made up of proteins,

dextrans, acrylates, urethanes, PEG etc.. Out of these different

formulations, PEG is used widely as block copolymer for the

preparation of nanoparticles since they escape from the clearance

induced by reticuloendothelial system (RES) efficiently, which is

rather less pronounced in the case of many colloidal carriers. The

present protein nanoformulations of doxorubicin were turned out

to be more efficient with better pharmacokinetic performance than

the existing vehicles. In any cancer treatment, the main emphasis

is to improve the tumor- plasma ratio and reduce the off-target

effects. Even though the local chemotherapy shows promising

results with minimal toxicity [43] there is need to design not only a

novel delivery system for administration but also in getting the

technical expertise to identify the exact tumor location followed by

appropriate treatment modalities. The present study addresses the

above issues by exploiting the over expression of apotransferrin

and lactoferrin receptors on cancer cells [44,45]. The nanopar-

Figure 3. Safety analysis in healthy rats. Lactodoxonano, Apodoxonano and Doxo (800 mg of drug equivalent) were administered intravenously
(i.v.). Safety analysis was carried out using biochemical kits. Heart toxicity was measured in terms of Glutathione peroxidase and LDH. Both the
enzymes showed minimal expression when treated with nanoformulations as that of the control but gets increased during Doxo treatment. Kidney
toxicity was evaluated by the levels of Creatinine, Blood Urea Nitrogen, whereas the Liver toxicity was estimated in terms of SGOT and SGPT levels.
The level of these 4 markers also followed the same pattern as that of Glutathione peroxidase and LDH i.e., they showed minimal levels as that of
control when treated with nanoformulations opposite to Doxo.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0051960.g003
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Figure 4. TNF-a expression. TNF- a in 50 ml of serum was estimated using Rat TNF-alpha platinum ELISA kit (Bender MedSystems) as per the
procedure supplied with the kit. LPS was used as positive control. The immunogenicity of lactoferrin and apotransferrin is evident by the increased
expression of TNF-a, a proinflammatory cytokine when treated with soluble forms of both proteins. The results showed maximum expression of TNF-
a in LPS treatment (positive control). But when administered with Lactdoxonano (LD nano) and Apodoxonano (AD nano),TNF-a level is minimal as
that of untreated control suggesting negligible inflammation caused by the nanoformulations.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0051960.g004

Figure 5. Treatment of hepatocellular carcinoma. Hepatocellular carcinoma was induced by adding 100 mg/L of DENA in drinking water for
eight weeks. After one week of gap from the DENA treatment, animals received 2 mg/g of drug equivalent of Apodoxonano, Lactodoxonano and
Doxo through intra venous administration on 1, 7, 14, 21 and 28 day. Panel Ashows untreated liver with maximum number of nodules which were
reduced to some extent when treated with doxo (panel B). HCC was significantly reduced when treated with Lactodoxonano (Panel C) and
Apodoxonano (Panel D) , which is indicated by the reduction in the number of nodules. It is further analyzed by H & E analysis of liver nodules along
with treatments.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0051960.g005
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ticles of apotransferrin and lactoferrin proteins will serve as

potential ligands for delivery of doxorubicin. Since the physically

encapsulated doxorubicin has a more pronounced effect than the

covalently bound form [46], we prepared the nanoparticles of

doxorubicin with the above proteins without any chemical

coupling of the drug with the proteins (Patents applications

#1572/CHE/2006; #4657/CHE/2011). One of the important

features of the present formulations is the amount of doxorubicin

used in cancer treatment (2 mg/kg body weight), which iswell

below the usually allowed dosage that ranges from 7.5 to 12.5 mg/

kg in other studies [47–49].

We compared plasma concentrations of Doxo after a single

intravenous injection of nanoparticles equivalent to 3.2 mg/kg

bodyweight of doxo. Since the amount injected is relatively lower,

the distribution of doxorubicin in all the tissues was determined at

seven time points: 15 min, 30 min, 1, 4, 8, 16, 24 hr post injection.

Even though the plasma Cmax was found to be increased by more

than 50% for both the nanoformulations, there was no apparent

change in Tmax. This was also reflected in the AUC, which is

found much higher for the apotransferrin and lactoferrin

formulations compared to Doxo. The plasma AUC profiles of

these nanoformulations are standard biexponential. AUC gets

enhanced in the case of blood(.100%) and liver (.50%) when

administered with nanoformulations but gets drastically reduced

by 4–10 fold in all the remaining tissues. This specific and

enhanced accumulation in liver i.e., at the site of the tumor, when

Figure 6. Efficacy against hepatocellular carcinoma. Panel -A shows changes of rat body weight during treatments. The body weights of rats
were decreased drastically when treated with Doxo and increased when given saline. During the treatment with nanoformulations , a slight increase
in body weight was observed. Panel-B shows tumour nodules on the surface of liver. Tumour nodules are reduced significantly when treated with
Apodoxonano and Lactodoxonano, when compared with Doxo and untreated rat (control). Panel C: After treatment of hepatocellular carcinoma,
animals were sacrificed to collect the organs for their subsequent estimation of Doxo levels. Here the highest levels of drug were found only in the
liver of rats treated with nanoformulations due to its specificity when compared to Doxo.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0051960.g006

Figure 7. Molecular marker analysis. Analysis using molecular markers showed that tumour reduction was better during Lactodoxonano and
Apodoxonano treatment when compared to Doxo, which is indicated by the over expression of the major tumoursuppressor genes namely p53 and
p21. On the other hand, reduced vasculature due to decreased levels of VEGFR during nanoformulation treatment also reinforces its efficacy.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0051960.g007
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compared to the other tissues is due to the selectivity of the

nanoformulations used. Apodoxonano as well as Lactodoxonano

showed similar pharmacokinetic (PK) profile with two fold higher

AUC and t1/2a compared to Doxo, while no change in t1/2b.

Higher t1/2aexhibited by Apodoxonano and Lactodoxonano

indicates an increase of drug in blood circulation as also seen

from an increase in AUC0-‘. Indeed, similar PK enhancement

from Doxo was observed in case doxorubicin loaded poly

(alkylcyanoacrylate) nanoparticles (PACA-NPs) produced by redox

radical emulsion polymerization (RREP) [50] in terms of AUC0-‘,

t1/2a and t1/2b. When solid lipid nanospheres are employed [51],

the AUC0-‘ enhancement compared to Doxo was 17.47 fold with

no change in t1/2a and t1/2b. While in the case of doxorubicin-

loaded (PEG)3-PLA nanopolymersomes [52], theAUC0-‘ en-

hancement compared to Doxo was 149-fold, but the T1/2 was

44.69 suggesting higher resident time and longer bioavailability.

Indeed, this is the feature of the liposomal formulations where they

exhibit higher AUC0-‘ (Li et al., 2009) [53].

The more specific accumulation of the drug in the liver relative

to the other tissues at 8 hr post injection may be attributed to the

specific interaction of the nanoparticles with the corresponding

receptors that gets over expressed. Cardiotoxicity and renal

toxicity which were the major limiting factors of the doxorubicin

treatment were significantly reduced with these new formulations

which was reflected not only in the levels of drug accumulation in

the organs but also in the expression of markers like Glutathione

peroxidase and LDH etc.

The apparent absence of bodyweight reduction and the

insignificant hemolysis in the animals treated with nanoformula-

tions further support the efficacy of these novel formulations with

negligible toxicity. The treatment efficacy is further indicated by

the reduction of tumor nodules and the expression of the two

tumor suppressor proteins, p53 and p21 and the concomitant

repression of VEGFR levels. Finally the improved profile of

nanoformulations used here provides an opportunity to increase

the amount of drug which can be targeted to the tumor directly

with minimum toxicities. This in turn will help in the development

of drug regimens with higher doses while maintaining increased

efficacy levels intact with less pronounced side effects.

In conclusion, nanoparticle formulation of apotransferrin and

lactoferrin are efficacious and safe with the enhanced bioavail-

ability of drug in target tissue and plasma.

Supporting Information

Table S1 The encapsulation efficiency of nanoformula-
tions was measured in nanopartciles prepared with
10 mg of protein and 10 mg of drug. When drug and protein

was estimated in nanopartciles, the results showed that Apotrans-

ferrin and Lactoferrin encapsulated 66% and 79% respectively.

(DOCX)

Table S2 The stability of nanoparticles was monitored
at 46C by incubation over 90 days. The results shows that

both the formulations exhibited 2.5–5% drug loss when incubation

period was between 24 hr to 90 days.

(DOCX)
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